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JohnHouse Nm,1"S
The fuyton /~rec. Speleological Society issues the
JOHNHOUSENEVIS (12 issues/year).
All.materail
is
the property of the authors ann is published in the
dHNw'ith their permission.
Opinions expressed
reflect
the views of. the ~uthors.
Consistent hrl:.h DASS"lOH profile"
cave policy,
cave maps are not to be duplicated,
reproduced, etc.,
without permission.
HSS Grottos may copy the other
materio.l provided proper acknO'\oJ'le(~ementis given
author and JHN e.m"1. CODY of newsletter is mailed to
the editor.
SE;,m COlTTHIBUTIONS
TO THEEDIOTR.MIKE:"
JOHNSON
307 OHIOAV)~nJE TRENTon,OHIO4.5067. The
JHN contents are cop~~ight c 1982 with all rights
reserved.
DASSis an internal organization of the
National SpeleoloGi~~l Society and NSS membership
is encouraged.. DASi:! duos (and/or Jm! subscriptions)
are ~~L~.
OO/year. Duos should be sent to the DASS
Treasurer, Paul VOll Hicht,or, 3620 Charlotte Mill Rd.,
Moraine, Ohio L~~H8. l:L\IGii CHECK
PAYABLE
TOHIM.
JUNECOVER:
Phot shows Phil Ke~~1in Little
~! Walter 1" oust.
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Jwe Meeting:
J une 10, 1982 ~eh1L::'s
evening at 7100 pm at Jim Helmbold 204 Freyn Drive,
ville,
Ohio. Comeearly for volleyball,
slides & perhaps movies.
GRCYI'TO HEMS
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1) Jeremy l1c!1oniile l'rent caving at Short Creek when he NaS 6 w'eeks kold
(carrtied by Mom(Je POP)' He went on his own pSliJer (walking) this Mayl SEE FOSSIL
CAVEarticle.
2) Mike got a finders
fee of 20
from Dave for Joe Renner's washing machine
3) It seems a new' caver from Somerset (John Thompson) has an interest
in D/\SS's
old. stomping grouncl.s for the last 13 years.
He has been in a number of eaves DASS
was in and mapped some of them. He startecl" resurveying a few' caves Dykes Brdige
Cave. rlind & D.J. CI\.vJ~ (the later tHO w'e had sttrli!eyed years ago).
~le talked at
length to avoid allY fnture resurvey.
lie also suggested several eaves for him to
do if he Hished or haC. the inclination.
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JohnHouse News
Vol. 11 No •.-2.
June 1962
FOSSIL CAVE R,-q:VISlTED
MLJ
Some eleven years ago DASS surveyed Fea1l qave, having first visited it in
1969. As with all cavers, we still have fond memmories of our earliest caves.
This one, while lacking in speleothems for the most part, does have attractive
areas, some interesting geology, and is simply an •• joyable cave. This was one
of our first mapping efforts outside of our major projects
, which qualifiies
it as one of our first goof-off R &R caves, the first of many to folow since that
long ago day in 1971. ,
This past Memmorial TRy weekend saw a crowd at the Squalid Manor Palacial
Resort (no doubt heavily booked for the World's Fair, in nearby Tenn.). Many of
the old gang were there, Mike, rave & Judy & Jeremy---one year old, Larry & Jane&
Aapa Jade, Jerr;r Nichols, Barabara Wade, and even Bob &Carol.
Mike and the Ncr10nigles (D9.ve & Judy & Jereemy) went to Fo8sil Cave. With
the hot, humid w'cather, it was pleaSant to get underground at .54 degrees f • The
past 11 years did. mean some changes in the easy path to the cave I two fendes and
two large walnut trees down across the path, and of course a new summer growth of
tick infested jungle.
We surveyed a ~~ltry 4-500 feet. A crawlway I'd nearly forgotten extended
far more than I remembered.
A low belly with much air movement remains. We still
have to survey on in the main streamway where we haa explored another thousand feet
years ago. Presently R little over a t mile is surveyed.
fuve & Judy had brought Jeremy into Foa.sil Cave with us. At one j:lOU" old, and
just beginning to lealL1 to walk, it was enough to blow one's mind just watching
his reactions.
Juc1.ysn.i'llater, thc':l.t
they had been living in apartments & Jeremy
had never really boen on Grass or earth flooring to walk' on. He apparcntly
thought it was a ranI b1D.st to walk and crawl on cave fill. He w'ent cha,rging around
with an unusual staggering (teetering) drunkards walta. the cave' s ceiling a
scant foot or so above his head in what for us was a erawlway.
This visual aid
convinces me more th,'.never that eaves were designed for midgets, dwarves or trolls
and not adult sized hu~ans.
There was Joremy c~ving (sans helmet, gloves, proper footgear, or even
a light source, much 1"ss three of them). He was intent on charging up and down
ancl all around--ilcvcr in a straight line. The cave entrance light is easily visible
some 600' inside the ~ve, and thus Jeremy's antics were silhouetted against the
entrance light. ~1e's sense of perspective Has blo~n.all out of proportion.
At
Jeremy's scale, the C1.ve passages were 30 feet high and some 150 feet w'ide. Using
smaller cavers woul(l maIce the caves much bigger. These "proper" sized eavers
could explore many more po.ssages w'ith ease than we adult sized cavers (except for
canyons where lonG legs Q.re indeed an asset). The only problem is, thc1.tif we
employ such "proper" cavers, say stick them in something like the HyperHydrophobia
Hyoxant passage, anc'. Ie-!; them go explore ahead where we cannot go with out far
greater dig efforts, 1:'.bout
all we would likely get out of someone like Jeremy,
would be , "Dada. (';000. Goo-goo harrump."
,which obviously doesn' t go vary far
for a passage description.
If one would wait until youngsters grew up enough to
develope languaGe skills, the~ unfortunately also concurrently develope self deter.tbation and assertivoness and some basic intelligence---which
is another way of
saying they woule'cbe too smart to be in some horrible cave passage jest because
some numb adult w~nted to exploit them.
Jeremy finially ~iscoveren that mudny fingers could be stuck in the mouth
(I don't know--maybe he Has just tasting the cave, something most cavers don't usually 0.0) and proc~uce neat crunching sounds. He promptly began to eat cave fill.
Now that, no doubt must have some significance. PG:t haps.youna .-sters are more closely
akin or atuned to a tJ=vglobitio lifestyle (eating cave fill to gainn sustalnence
certainly fits riGht into the cave' s e-eology), perhaps even more so than we cavers
as troglophiles, miGht want to proudly profess.
The darkness 1iJ, not pother Jeremy in the least. He kept want~g to go running
down the cave pco.ssac:08
lihUe •.
IC were surveying.
At all this ~loma McMonigle saia.
enough (one can't hare to control a McMongorilla, at least nrt in a cave, which
(CONT NEX'! PAGE)
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.
jould 'seem to be his l'1:'lttu."8.1
environment) and so we left the cave to retrlUl to survey
'another day.
. . DESCRIPrION
I
,
The cave is mostly J:a~sages of. comforta.ble dimensions. Most of the crawls
are rela.tively pleo.sant ,:;C severa open up in solutioned joints as a reward for push•.
ing them. There are several '''rifts''
as we called them in \ our early clays, which are
actually domepit retreGts.
Qle,is of particular interest as it.is dry, easy rold of
comfortable dim!?n!thon~
Hhich ends in a shear wall ~ome40-50 feet high with a lead
visible just out of slc~ht"--a bolt .climb naturally.
Detectable even in drought is
a loud rumble of ver,,/ iON' frequency roar.
JUst a few feet away, lUlseen and inaccessiblomust be a HatGrfall-~hence.the name "Invisible Waterfall":
The falls
had formed the vaclose e'.omepitretreat, .and had Simply found another way down, leaving
the former foute o~J ~i~ abandoned. Presumeably a nearby water input does come
from this Invisible Hate:P'a11. .
. .
The Ratn Roomis a massive breakout. The ro:eakdown'collapse pile fi1ils the
largest part of. the room, ,forming a small mountain. One can cover the circum •
navigate the EDby C6iJ~baround either side of it.
The breakout ceiling can be
~xamined (from a distance) by climbing to the top of the breakdown. It is called
the Rain Roombeca~se of two prominent waterfalls which perrenial1y spill out of
the ceiling ••They Bre no doubt the. Cause of the breakout. There is another room
above'the.Rain Roomas the base of another waterfall can be seem from the top of
the BDpile.
Th8re is no access to this higher falls as a bolt climb up one of the
tw-ofalls would be necessary.
.
One pf the' more lllteresting aspects of Fbasil Cave is its water chemistry. TIlere
are numerouSwater ~~!utsto the main stream, which in turn rises far in the rear
of the cave. TI1e~ce
e:~fsts a variety of water typesl allogenic (water derived from
a non carbonate catchmoht), surface runoff (sl-Iallot water) and diffuse flow'
(water of long te~~ sto~Ge & high haroness).
A good example asethe tow falls
in the Rain Room. f.t first glance one would assume the twin )Oi-feet high falls
are one and the same wGter spilling out of some unseen pool high above. In flood
these falls thw1der at more than 5 cfs o~ so apiece.
In more moraa1 discharge thoy
aeeabout a
cfs or so. Their Specific
onductance in flood is 10-20 micro-mhos/cm.
and in nOrIi)alflon are some .50:"60 micro-mhos/cmapait.
'lnetr respective hardness
thUs a.r~ different by some 10..L~O millie;rams/liter as CaCO). Clearly they represent
two entirely c1.ifferent Cf':cchmentsbasins discharging into Fos4si1 Cave"s Rain Room.
even thout~hthe bro falls are 'only some 6 feet apart.
This and manyother in puts
easily show'the affects of arId mixtures to two or more karst watees. of different
chemistries ancl sourC8 ~,J:'oas.
.
l~e'had hopec tr~t ~ossil and the many,other nearOy caves & swallets (amongst
them A1exa-neter's,111r'.(1.on
Treasure, Little .cossil, Fossil Swa11et, LMISTATE
Cave
(also knownunde~ Nur'.,"flliJno & other names), and several unnamedcaves) w'ouldallow
access t9 a nice system, but allc'1.s, that'l-laS not the, case ten years ago, and on
ev~ subsequent ex.emi11.atiol1
since (the later belatedly and unenthusiastically).
Sediment~'fills,
plu~;s, flood debri, collapses, etc. should probably be reexamined every few' years or after overy major flood at least, as they might open
UJ).
That last is ~n e::e~cise in futility
or at best a case of optimistic pessimism.
It would seem that manycaves have a tendency to get wrse rather than better, at ':. J
least as far as a cavor's aaftey or comfort is concerned.
An enthusiD.fitic o~timist might hope for these to hook together and even. the dis
distant Barrel C Va an(~D;,,rkesBric1£;eCave (Hith unna~ed & unenterab1e. sinks in
betw~en). Over the years, He have mappedsome of these. and explored all of them,
w'ithout pushing them -C0 the bitter end. One can always miss something, but 'for u.cthese caves w'ere 0.11 It t; Hcavos and exPended dig proJitts Un what were mostly
unpleasant fills D.~1rl :,J.ll(:;S .Here not all that attracive.
It HOU1(~_
soom thn:t ~l~ecentlysome other caccnr might have an interest there.
If their output Gq, u,als 0.:.1 expressed int.erest they m~ht find something. vii th luck
and some oo-operation :f:.:om
mother nature (plugs open or clebri fills open) and some
ten years of floo(1.sa.n,,('.
t.ho like, some of these might..e<>nnoct.
lJage 4
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by Jim Babcock

Rock climbing

activity

Gorge State
notified

is going to become a former recreational

Nature Pros81~e near Yellow' Springs.

by the Ohio j~~tlQ~l TIeseurces Dept. that

1982

at the Clifton

Knownclimbing groups are being
the gorge's

rock climbing area

'Hill be closed pe:rJlk1.ncntly'started Aug 1.1:TotiQe nilJ,..oo posted on signs identifj:ing the are.
The are~ a 1000 feet long can,no longer accommodate the demands
placed upon it by an ever increasing number of climbers''', says Richard Moseley
natural areas aU0,~resel~es divisions
chief.
Too much el.e.mageis being inflicted
on vegetation and other components of "the
fragile
environment in and adjacent to the climbing area", the letter
says.
Bill Loebick, field operations administrator,
said the damage is particularly
serious "in the area at the base of the 50' high cliff that has been used by rock
climbers since 1975.
"The (';round is so compacted tb,ere is no vegetation at all, be said.
"It comes
from the fact that larGe groups of people stop to;watcb the climbers; and they just
keep trampling evm:"ything down furtber and further back from the cliff face.
It'll
take years" if ever, for the area to recover.
"You go to c:mya:t:'8c'\in the gorge where there is no rock climbing and, you'll
see a
stark contrast.
Yon {set a lot of the climbers one-on-one and even they will agree
they've been destroyinG 'ehe area."
The Moseley letter
notes that lli1til 1975, there was rock climbing throughout the
gorge.
But the activity
was restricted
thn.t year to a single area because "ue determined that indiscrimllw.te ••• climbing ••• was indeed destroying the natural vegetation
of
the preserve,"
tho J.etter says.
I t also says -ehe:t:'el,as hope that confining the climbing to one area "'\-rculd limit
the use of the gorGo by climbers to a level somewhat more compatible uith the nature
preservation
conceJtc.
But non, seven years later,
it is clear that this,Cllproach bas
not been successful."
Loebick sai:.1,'che J.etter 'Has sent to more than 40 groups and individuals.
He said the gorge's vegetation
is unique because the high walls make for cooler
summer temperatures
in which northern plants can survive, and warmer w'inter temperatures
in l'lhich southern plants can survive. ,.
"And a lot are jun-t limestone-loving
plants,"
he said.
"There are more than 700
species of plants,
from trees to rare ferns.
That's a trememdous number for the area's
size."
Clifton Gorbe is a deep, narrow pass created by millions of years of the Little
Miami River erodil~s into the ~1.gnesium-based limestone beelrock'that now forms the'gorge
walls.
Recognition of its unique Geology and vcgatation prompted several conservation
groups, particularly
~To.ttD:,e
Conservancy Inc., to begin campaigning years ago to turn
the area into a nntlL':,e l)reserve.
Areas acqui.-ceel.by Hature Conservancy and others were donated to the state in the
late 19('''6 - Hith the llJ1o,erstancling that the land would be held in trust and pretected in perpetuity
as a nature preserve.
Loebick so.iel.rouC';111y
1,000 climbers are using the area during the climbing
season - which "really j?eaks in the spring, then tapers off in July and August and
:Picks up again in Sej?tember and Ocotber.
The decision to halt the climbing was made in the fall by the Natural Areas
Council,
seven-member 6TOUP that ad~ses Moseley. Loebick said the council and the
natural areas (1.ivision D;C first
considered ordering the halt during the winter months.
"But He fOllllc1oui D.fter talking to these people (climbing groups) that they had
planned outings for thms spring and VIec1ion't want to create a situation
where someone
woulcl drive all the 1my from }1ansfielcl, only to discover that the area was closed, he
said.
He addee~ that 'che natu:r:al resources department is "committed to looking for an
alternative
sit.e.
"lIe are awaJ:'erock climbing is a legitimate
outdoor recreation
pursuit and w'e
want to meet tha.:-, nee~1 1:[' He can," he sairl.
pg. 5
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